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BELLINI
BOAT

The Bellini Boat

takes bottomless

bars to the next

level! Enjoy 2 hours

sailing along the

Marbella coast on

your own private

yacht with the

cutest additional

touches to make

your day super

special. Book our

most popular hen

do activity today!

MAX GROUP SIZE: 11

DURATION: 2 HOURS

CREW: 1

BEDROOMS: 2

BATHROOMS: 1

WHATS
INCLUDED

Our incredible

Bellini Boat also

includes

complementary

soft drinks, water

and beers. 

You are also

welcome to bring

onboard additional

food and drink and

the yacht has its

own speaker

system so you are

able to play your

own music. 

Top Tip: All trips

have enough time

for a dip in the sea!

2 HOURS SAILING ON YOUR

OWN PRIVATE YACHT 

CAPTAIN, FUEL (Designated

amount per trip) AND PORT

FEES

BOTTOMLESS BELLINI BAR

WITH JUICES (1 bottle of

cava per person)

BALLOON ARRANGEMENT

WITH 2 X 2M GARLANDS

AND A PERSONALISED

BALLOON 

SOFT DRINKS, WATER AND

BEER.

If you wish to travel

faster or further you

are able to pay for

additional fuel.

If you wish to travel

to a port other than

the yachts home in

Puerto Banus there

may be additional

port fees.

Check out all of the

amazing extras you

can add onto your

trip at the end of

this document!

PRICES
BASED ON 9 PEOPLE OR LESS:

1200€ (2 Hours)

BASED ON GROUPS OF 10-11:

1350€ (2 Hours)

EXTRA HOUR (3 Hours) -

Includes an additional half

bottle of cava pp): 350€

EXTRA 2 HOURS (4 Hours) -

Includes an additional half

bottle of cava pp: 550€



MAKE IT THAT LITTLE
BIT MORE SPECIAL ...

CANAPES

30€ PER PERSON 
Includes half a bottle of cava, 3 x canapes
and one mini dessert per person & a large
fruit platter with snacks.

SAX PLAYER

450€ for the first 2 hours with an
additional 150€ for each additional hour 
 

CHEEKY BUTLER

300€ 2 HOURS
Additional 150€ per extra hour.

 

For bespoke drinks, decor or catering
packages please contact us for a quote.
All of the above packages include a bottle
of cava on arrival, soft drinks and water. 

CHEEKY BUTLER WITH STRIP

350€ 2 HOURS
Additional 150€ per extra hour.

 
DRINKS PACKAGES  

PLEASE REQUEST A QUOTE FOR YOUR
CHOSEN DRINKS PACKAGE.
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